Declaration of Conformity

We, Eaton Corporation
1000 Cherrington Parkway
Moon Township, PA 15108

declare that product (family)

Molded Case Circuit Breakers - E2W Mining Service

provided that it is installed, maintained and used in the
application intended for, with respect to the relevant manufacturers
instructions, installation standards and "good engineering practices"

complies with the provisions of Council directive(s):

2006/95/EC Low Voltage Directive
2004/108/EC EMC Directive

based on compliance with European standard(s):

EN 60947-2: 2013

Low voltage switchgear and controlgear - Part2: Circuit Breakers

Date: February 24, 2014

Rob Mueller
Engineering Director
Types within the range

The declaration of conformity applies to the following types within the product family:

- E2KW With Thermal magnetic Trip Unit
- E2LW With Thermal magnetic Trip Unit
- E2MW With Thermal magnetic Trip Unit